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It means that an individual or company has completed a comprehensive due diligence process administered 
by TRACE, the world’s leading anti-bribery standard setting organization. Certification by TRACE signifies 
that an entity has completed internationally accepted due diligence procedures and has been forthcoming 
and cooperative during the review process. The successful completion of TRACEcertification demonstrates a  
commitment to commercial transparency, allowing the certified entity to serve as a valued business partner 
to multinational companies.

TRACEcertification Report at a Glance

 › Detailed company information, including 
information on subsidiaries and affiliated entities.

 › Business registrations, as applicable.

 › Corporate literature or a company description.

 › Beneficial ownership (except for shareholders 
owning less than 5% of publicly-traded companies).

 › Identification of directors and key employees.

 › Additional ownerships, directorships and 
employment of all owners, directors and key 
employees.

 › Current government employment of owners, 
directors and key employees.

 › Contact information for three business references.

 › One financial reference or audited financial 
statement.

 › Media and litigation searches dating back seven 
years in a comprehensive international database.

 › Denied party screening and two negative media 
searches.

 › Evidence of anti-bribery code of conduct and 
training.

TRACEcertification is not a guarantee against past or potential wrongdoing by the certified entity or a guarantee against 
potential liability. A summary of any “red flags” identified during the TRACEcertification review will be included in the 
report, but not all red flags preclude TRACEcertification. 

About TRACE
TRACE International and TRACE Incorporated are two distinct entities with a common mission to advance commercial 
transparency worldwide by supporting the compliance efforts of multinational companies and their third party 
intermediaries. TRACE International is a non-profit business association that pools resources to provide members with 
anti-bribery compliance support while TRACE Incorporated offers both members and non-members customizable risk-
based due diligence, anti-bribery training and advisory services. Working alongside one another, TRACE International and 
TRACE Incorporated offer an end-to-end, cost-effective and innovative solution for anti-bribery and third party compliance. 

For more information, visit www.TRACEinternational.org. Follow TRACE:

 › Gain a valuable compliance credential that 
differentiates you from competitors and is widely 
recognized in the international business community.

 › Receive a copy of your verified due diligence report 
to share with an unlimited number of existing and 
prospective business partners.

 › Include your name, or company’s name, in the 
TRACE Intermediary Directory, a publicly searchable 
database of potential business partners for 
multinational companies.

 › Train up to 40 employees using TRACE’s multilingual 
online training modules including: Anti-Bribery 
Compliance, Avoiding Trafficked Labor, Conflicts of 
Interest and Conflict Minerals.

 › Display the TRACE logo in your marketing materials 
and on your website to showcase your commitment 
to transparency and supply chain integrity.

 › Attend TRACE Anti-Bribery Workshops at no cost.

Advantages of being TRACE Certified

What Does it Mean to be TRACE Certified?
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iMatrix101 Ltd certifies that the information provided in the following report is, to the best of its knowledge

and belief, accurate, current and complete.

iMatrix101 Ltd certifies that to the best of its knowledge, neither iMatrix101 Ltd nor any of its employees or

third parties acting on its behalf have offered or given anything of value to a government official in order to

obtain or retain business or receive an improper business advantage.

iMatrix101 Ltd agrees to notify TRACE promptly of any material changes to the information provided herein.

The person whose electronic signature appears below is authorized to certify on behalf of iMatrix101 Ltd

that the information is true and correct.

Name: CHRISTIAN VINCENT

Date: 18 December 2017



* * * *  T R A C E  B o o k m a r k :  D u e _ D i l i g e n c e _ S u m m a r y

Due Diligence

Summary

The TRACE due diligence review of commercial intermediaries is thorough. The review may nevertheless fail

to uncover information which, if available, would have discouraged or prevented companies from entering

into a business relationship with the intermediary. Companies requesting TRACE Reports agree that in no

event shall TRACE be liable for any damages incurred as a result of relying on TRACE Reports or as a result

of any omission or misrepresentation by an intermediary reviewed by TRACE.
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15 December 2017 - 14 December 2018

Due Diligence Summary

iMatrix101 Ltd

TRACEcertification ID: TC4162-5986

Due diligence is not a guarantee against past or potential wrongdoing or against potential

liability. 

Depending on the nature, size, scope and location of the proposed project with an

intermediary, more extensive due diligence may be warranted.

The following "red flags" or significant areas of concern were identified during the due diligence

review:

Disclosed intention to work with a third party intermediary

Works with numerous third parties. See Associated Offices & Entities.

Financial Findings

The audit indicates a loss for 2013. See Financials.

Answered “no” to anti-bribery compliance questions

Due diligence undertaken by TRACE International or TRACE Inc. shall not be used to support or

promote business in Iran or other sanctioned countries.
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Sierra Leone 
Overall Risk Score: 57 

Level: high 
This score is a composite of the four domain scores discussed below. 

The bar chart below shows Sierra Leone’s total risk scores in 4 domains: (1) Business Interactions with Government, 
(2) Anti-Bribery Laws and Enforcement, (3) Government and Civil Service Transparency and (4) Capacity for Civil Society 
Oversight. The four domain scores are weighted and combined and a risk penalty is added for individual domain scores 
that exceed the overall country risk score. Each country is given a score from 1 to 100 for each domain, and for the total 
bribery risk. A higher score indicates a higher risk of business bribery. 

1. Business Interactions with Government: Sierra Leone receives a medium score of 61 in this domain, based on a 
low degree of government interaction, high expectation of bribes, and a medium regulatory burden. 
 

2. Anti-Bribery Laws and Enforcement: Sierra Leone receives a low score of 37 in this domain, based on a very high 
quality of anti-bribery laws and a medium quality of anti-bribery enforcement. 
 

3. Government and Civil Services Transparency: Sierra Leone receives a high score of 62 in this domain, based on 
poor governmental transparency and medium transparency of financial interests. 
 

4. Capacity for Civil Society Oversight: Sierra Leone receives a medium score of 50 in this domain, based on a high 
degree of media freedom/quality and a medium degree of social development.  

 

 
 
 
 

Domain Risk Score 

Overall Bribery Risk to Business 57 

1. Business Interactions with 
Government 61 

2. Anti-Bribery Laws and 
Enforcement 37 

3. Government and Civil 
Service Transparency 62 

4. Capacity for Civil Society 
Oversight 50 

 

 

Snapshot 

Size: 27,653 square km 

2016 GDP: USD 552 per capita 

Population: 6,644,206 
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* * * *  T R A C E  B o o k m a r k :  B u s i n e s s _ I n f o r m a t i o n

Business

Information
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Business Information

Company's Full Legal Name: iMatrix101 Ltd

Name in local

language/characters:

iMatrix101 Ltd

Address of Headquarters/

Principal Place of Business:

14 Lower Waterloo Street

City: Freetown

State/Province: Freetown

Country: Sierra Leone

Telephone: +232 78295841

Website: www.imatrix101.com

Contact Person: Christian Vincent

E-mail Address: cvincent@imatrix101.com

Job Title/Position: Director / Shipping Manager

Contact Person: Miatta Daphne Efe-Oghene

E-mail Address: mefeoghene@imatrix101.com

Job Title/Position: Managing Director

Contact Person: Josephine Williams

E-mail Address: jwilliams@imatrix101.com

Job Title/Position: Office Manager

Contact Person: Emmanuel Bai-Sesay

E-mail Address: esesay@imatrix101.com

Job Title/Position: Head of Accounts

Primary Industry: Logistics / Freight Forwarding, Marketing / Communications, Shipping: port

agent, Transportation

Types of services: Other: Logistics Solutions

iMatrix101 Ltd provides services in the following countries: Denmark, Liberia, Nigeria, Sierra Leone

iMatrix101 Ltd asks to be paid, and makes payments from: Sierra Leone

Method(s) by which iMatrix101 Ltd prefers to receive payments: Wire Transfer

Brief description of the types of services that iMatrix101 Ltd provides: In association with our

strategic partners, we offer a comprehensive range of international freight management, shipping

and logistics services, from sourcing and procurement to international and local freight,

warehousing and delivery. We can be relied upon for physical cargo care, accurate timely

documentation and streamlined administrative procedures. Our daily tracking updates keeps our

clients informed every step of the way.
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Additional Information: We aim to lead the way in providing reliable, professional and cost effective

logistics services in Sierra Leone, by understanding our clients needs and providing the highest

standards of service in fulfilling their requirements.
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Registration

Information
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Registration Information

iMatrix101 Ltd was established on: 10 March 2008

Tax Identification Number of iMatrix101 Ltd: 1000333-4

iMatrix101 Ltd is registered as a legal entity with the following government agency(ies) and/or holds

the following required government-issued licenses and/or certifications:

Registration Number: SLE040416IMATR1600075

Registration Date: 4 April 2016

This registration does not expire.

Government Office: Office of the Administrator and Registrar General

City: Freetown

Country: Sierra Leone

Copy of this registration:
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Registration Number: 14347

Registration Date: 1 January 2017

Expiration Date: 31 December 2017

Government Office: Sierra Leone Chamber of Commerce Industry and Agriculture

City: Freetown

Country: Sierra Leone

Copy of this registration:
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Registration Number: M57

Registration Date: 30 November 2016

This registration does not expire.

Government Office: The Sierra Leone Association of Clearing and Forwarding

Agents (SLACFA)

City: Freetown

Country: Sierra Leone

Copy of this registration:
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Additional Information: The address found in the registration is a former address for the company.
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* * * *  T R A C E  B o o k m a r k :  O w n e r s h i p _ I n f o r m a t i o n _ & _ B o a r d _ o f _ D i r e c t o r s

Ownership

Information &

Board of

Directors
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Ownership Information & Board of Directors

iMatrix101 Ltd is a Private Company.

The following individuals have an ownership interest in iMatrix101 Ltd:

Name: Samuel Cole

Job Title/Position: Shareholder/Director

Ownership Percent: 65%

Name: Miatta Daphne Efe-Oghene

Job Title/Position: Managing Director

Ownership Percent: 35%

No corporations or other legal entities have an ownership interest in iMatrix101 Ltd.

The following individuals are the members of the Board of Directors of iMatrix101 Ltd:

Name: Samuel Cole

Job Title/Position: Shareholder/Director

Name: Miatta Daphne Efe-Oghene

Job Title/Position: Managing Director

Name: Christian Vincent

Job Title/Position: Shipping Manager

Additional Information: The list of shareholders is provided in Additional Documents section.
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* * * *  T R A C E  B o o k m a r k :  P e r s o n n e l

Personnel
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Personnel

iMatrix101 Ltd’s total number of personnel (including managers and directors): 30

The following personnel of iMatrix101 Ltd are authorized to make binding decisions for iMatrix101 Ltd

and enter into contracts with clients:

Name: Miatta Daphne Efe-Oghene

Job Title/Position: Managing Director

Name: Samuel Cole

Job Title/Position: Shareholder/Director

Name: Christian Vincent

Job Title/Position: Shipping Manager

The following personnel of iMatrix101 Ltd market or sell products/services to customers:

Name: Miatta Daphne Efe-Oghene

Job Title/Position: Managing Director

Name: Christian Vincent

Job Title/Position: Shipping Manager

The following personnel of iMatrix101 Ltd may interact with a government official or government

entity:

Name: Miatta Daphne Efe-Oghene

Job Title/Position: Managing Director

Additional Information: Josephine Williams and Emmanuel Bai-Sesay, listed as points of contact,

cannot make binding decisions for the company, nor can they market or sell products/services to

clients. They also don't interact with government officials.
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Name Confirmation Document

Name Provided

to TRACE

Given/First

Name

Middle Name(s) /

Patronymic

Family/Last

Name(s)

Name(s) Commonly

Used in Business

Miatta Daphne

Efe-Oghene

Miatta Daphne Efe-Oghene Miatta Efe-Oghene

Samuel Cole Samuel Cole Sammy Cole

Christian Vincent Christian Vincent Christian Vincent
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Resumes/CVs
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Resumes/CVs

Company/Entity Position Beginning

Date

Does Miatta Daphne Efe-

Oghene currently hold this

position?

Ending

Date

iMatrix101 Ltd Managing Director November

2011

Miatta Daphne Efe-Oghene

currently holds this position.

Elixir Group Ltd General Manager July 2010 No November

2011

MoneyGram

Internation

Marketing

Executive

September

2009

No June

2010

Honeywell Group

Ltd

Corporate Brand

and Facilities

Manger

December

2007

No August

2009

Name: Miatta Daphne Efe-Oghene

Citizenship: Sierra Leone

Miatta Daphne Efe-Oghene is involved in the day-to-day operations of iMatrix101 Ltd.

Miatta Daphne Efe-Oghene holds the following positions or ownership interests in entities other than

iMatrix101 Ltd:

Company: iMatrix101 Shipping Ltd

Position: Shareholder

Miatta Daphne Efe-Oghene has not held or worked in a government or military position in the last ten

years.

Miatta Daphne Efe-Oghene does not currently hold any position with a political party or political

campaign and is not currently a candidate any political office.

No family members of Miatta Daphne Efe-Oghene currently hold any government positions.
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Company/Entity Position Beginning

Date

Does Samuel Cole currently

hold this position?

Ending

Date

iMatrix101 Ltd Shareholder/Director November

2007

Samuel Cole currently holds this

position.

Name: Samuel Cole

Citizenship: Sierra Leone

Samuel Cole is involved in the day-to-day operations of iMatrix101 Ltd.

Samuel Cole holds the following positions or ownership interests in entities other than iMatrix101

Ltd:

Company: iMatrix101 Shipping Ltd

Position: Shareholder

Samuel Cole has not held or worked in a government or military position in the last ten years.

Samuel Cole does not currently hold any position with a political party or political campaign and is not

currently a candidate any political office.

No family members of Samuel Cole currently hold any government positions.
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Company/Entity Position Beginning

Date

Does Christian Vincent currently

hold this position?

Ending

Date

iMatrix101 Ltd Shipping

Manager

March

2014

Christian Vincent currently holds this

position.

Paddy Power (UK) Senior Shop

Manager

April 2008 No February

2014

Sporting

Bookmakers Ltd

(UK)

Manager September

2006

No April

2008

Name: Christian Vincent

Citizenship: United Kingdom

Christian Vincent is involved in the day-to-day operations of iMatrix101 Ltd.

Christian Vincent does not hold a position or ownership interest in any entity other than iMatrix101

Ltd.

Christian Vincent has not held or worked in a government or military position in the last ten years.

Christian Vincent does not currently hold any position with a political party or political campaign and is

not currently a candidate any political office.

No family members of Christian Vincent currently hold any government positions.

Additional Information about Christian Vincent: Christian Vincent lived and worked in the United

Kingdom until February 2014, and only moved to Sierra Leone on March 2014.
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Associated

Offices & Entities
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Associated Offices & Entities

iMatrix101 Ltd has the following subsidiary organizations or joint ventures:

Name: Elixir Marketing & Media

Address: 14 Lower Waterloo Street

City: Freetown

Postal Code: N/A

Country: Sierra Leone

Percentage owned by iMatrix101 Ltd: 100%

This subsidiary/joint venture is not owned by any other entities/individuals.

This subsidiary/joint venture will be involved in transactions for, or provide services to,

iMatrix101 Ltd’s clients/vendors/suppliers in the following manner: Elixir Marketing and Media

is involved in the marketing and public relations for iMatrix101 Ltd.

iMatrix101 Ltd has the following branch offices:

Name: iMatrix101 Ltd

Address: Lungi International Airport

City: Lungi

State/Province: Lungi

Postal Code: N/A

Country: Sierra Leone

iMatrix101 Ltd is part of a group companies:

Name of the Group: iMatrix101 Group Ltd

iMatrix101 Ltd’s Relationship to the Group: iMatrix101 Ltd belongs to the group of companies

under the iMatrix101 Group Ltd.

This Group is a Marketing Name.

The following companies are part of this group:

Name: iMatrix101 Shipping Ltd

This group company will be involved in transactions for, or provide services to,

iMatrix101 Ltd’s clients/vendors/suppliers.

This group company is involved with iMatrix101 Ltd's clients/vendors/suppliers in the

following manner: iMatrix101 Shipping Ltd provides port agency.

iMatrix101 Ltd uses the following individuals or entities to provide services or to perform part of

iMatrix101 Ltd's activities.

Third Party Name: Airland Logistics

Provides services in the following manner: They offer a turn key service freight forwarding and

iMatrix101 custom clears and deliver to the client.

Third Party Name: Global Logistics Services

Provides services in the following manner: They forward all cargo from Liberia to Sierra Leone

and iMatrix in turns clears and deliver to the client.

Third Party Name: Terranova Solutions
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Provides services in the following manner: Partners in logistic contracts, EG UK For & Solon

Properties.

iMatrix101 Ltd has not been a party to any mergers or acquisitions over the past 5 years.

No other person, entity, government or government entity has any management right or financial

interest in iMatrix101 Ltd.

Additional Information: 1. All entities in the group share the same office space and have the same

Managing Director.

2. Our partners in Liberia, Nigeria, and Denmark provide forwarding services for mutual clients and

we clear the consignments when they arrive in Sierra Leone. The partners are the third-parties

mentioned above. There are no additional third parties apart from those mentioned.
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* * * *  T R A C E  B o o k m a r k :  O t h e r _ E n g a g e m e n t s

Other

Engagements
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Other Engagements

iMatrix101 Ltd will market products or services to the following government, government-controlled,

or military entity, including state-owned enterprises:

The government agencies are National Revenue Authority, National Social Security and Insurance

Trust (NASSIT), and City Council. and UN World Food Program (For UN World Program, the contract

is until March 2018)

iMatrix101 Ltd does not have any contracts with, or provide services directly to, any government,

government-controlled or military entity, including any state-owned enterprises.

No people listed in this report directly have any contracts with, or provide services directly to, any

government, government-controlled or military entity, including any state-owned enterprises.

Additional Information: The contracts with British government are through our third parties through

whom we transact businesses with depending on the requirement of tasks. However, currently the

contracts have expired. 
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Enforcement
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Enforcement Information

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been convicted of violating any rules

or regulations governing the purchase or sale of goods or services to or by any government.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been interviewed, deposed or

subpoenaed in connection with any litigation or investigation involving any government regulations.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been found guilty of violating any law

governing donations, contributions, honoraria or any other form of remuneration to any government

official or any individual working for a commercial enterprise.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been interviewed, deposed or

subpoenaed in connection with any litigation or investigation involving any law governing donations,

contributions, honoraria or any other form of remuneration to any government official or any

individual working for a commercial enterprise.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been interviewed, subpoenaed or

asked to testify before any legislative body concerning fraud or abuse with regard to any

governmental procurements.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been found guilty of any violations of

securities or commodities trading laws.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been interviewed, deposed or

subpoenaed in connection with any litigation or investigation involving any violations of securities or

commodities trading laws.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been found guilty of any violation of

any laws governing the regulation of antitrust practices.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been the subject of, or mentioned by

name in, any newspaper or magazine article in an adverse manner.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been charged, interviewed or found

guilty concerning income tax evasion.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been convicted of a felony or other

criminal act for any matter not listed above.

Excluding traffic charges, no person associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been arrested, charged,

cited or held by law enforcement authorities regardless of whether the charge was dropped,

dismissed or a verdict of not guilty was entered.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been debarred from competing for

World Bank contracts.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been debarred from competing for

government contracts in any country.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever had a security clearance denied or

revoked.

No person associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been discharged from any Armed Forces with

other than an honorable discharge.
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No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been the subject of any voluntary or

involuntary bankruptcy or other similar proceeding.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd is named on any regulatory or government

watch lists.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever admitted guilt for, been convicted of,

or is currently under investigation for Trade Control violations (such as violations of export controls,

sanctions, and anti-boycott laws or regulations).

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever been placed on any restricted parties

lists.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has any offices or other operations in Cuba,

Iran, North Korea, the Republic of Sudan or Syria.

No person or company associated with iMatrix101 Ltd has ever donated, sold, exported, re-exported

or otherwise transferred, purchased or imported, directly or indirectly through third countries or

parties, equipment, products, funds or services to or from Cuba, Iran, North Korea, the Republic of

Sudan or Syria or otherwise serviced (or requested services in relation to) products located in these

countries without the requisite license in place.
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Literature
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Literature

iMatrix101 Ltd provided the following company brochure or other literature:
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14 Lower Waterloo Street, Freetown, Sierra Leone 

+232 76 273 551 / +232 78 295 841 

info@imatrix101.com / operations@imatrix101.com / shippingagency@imatrix101.com 

www.imatrix101.com 

 

 

 

Imatrix101 is a Sierra Leone based logistics company who, with our international and local strategic 

partners, provide comprehensive freight management and logistics services for clients globally and within 

Sierra Leone. We pride ourselves in our ability to adapt our services to suit our clients’ needs. 

 

OUR OBJECTIVES 

We aim to lead the way in providing reliable, professional and cost effective logistics services in Sierra 

Leone, by understanding our clients’ needs and providing the highest standards of service in fulfilling 

their requirements. 

 

OUR SERVICES 

In association with our strategic partners, we offer a comprehensive range of international freight 

management, shipping and logistics services, from sourcing and procurement to international and local 

freight, warehousing and delivery. We can be relied upon for physical cargo care, accurate timely 

documentation and streamlined administrative procedures. Our daily tracking updates keeps you 

informed of shipment progress and arrival estimates - giving you ready access to vital information on 

your cargo. Our experience and concern for our customers' objectives mean that their time may be spent 

concentrating on their core business, in the sure knowledge that logistics is not a problem. 

 

FREIGHT 

Imatrix101 will plan, co-ordinate, track, customs clear and deliver your cargo with the immediacy it 

deserves. Working with our international and domestic strategic partners we provide a fast, cost effective 

door-to-door freight service and can assist you with: 

 

Sea/Air/Land Freight /Vessel Charter Services 

• Duty and tax determination 

• Clearance  documentation 

• Government  Documentation 

• Export  declarations 

• Commercial  invoices 
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• Certificates of origin 

• Project Management 

• Tracking 

Linking with our partners in Europe and UK, we consolidate and freight LCL and FCL shipments from any 

part in the world to Sierra Leone. We offer multi–modal solutions to freight that is by air, land and sea. 

At destination our network of partners provides landside services to your specification. Our Operations 

Department recognize the need to expedite customs clearance and the delivery of cargo to mitigate cost, 

and have the expertise and contacts at ministries, customs and carriers to ensure that the shortest 

possible transit times are achieved. 

 

SHIPPING 

We manage and handle shipment and cargo at the Sierra Leone ports and harbours on behalf of our 

clients. We efficiently manage all regular routine tasks on behalf of ship owners and ensure all essential 

supplies, crew transfers, customs documentation, waste declaration, fresh water and other provisions 

are all arranged with the port authorities without delay. All statutory updates and reports on activities at 

the destination port are provided thereby giving the client and ship owners up to date information at 

every step of the process. 

 

CUSTOMS BROKERAGE 

Customs duties and related costs are a major component of landed costs for most importers. Customs 

declaration is particularly complex given the vast number of tariff items – over 20,000 – and the 

introduction of new product categories. Incorrect declarations may delay release of your goods and incur 

severe penalties. 

Imatrix101 works with customs clearance professionals with many years’ experience. They are supported 

by the latest computerized systems (ASYCUDA) for speed and guaranteed accuracy and ensure the lowest 

legitimate tariffs. They are aware of all applicable legislation and procedures and, where there is a case 

for favorable re-classification can negotiate with customs officials on your behalf. 
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PROCUREMENT 

Our international procurement partners provide procurement and procurement consultancy services to 

projects of all sizes across the world. Our combined service covers the full procurement process from 

receiving the initial enquiry, advising prices, ordering goods on behalf of clients and arranging for pre- 

finance and inspection if required. Imatrix101 in turn sources locally. 

 

HAULAGE 

Our transportation system operates on a diverse fleet of haulage equipment and heavy-duty vehicles in 

Sierra Leone, including flatbeds, box trucks, a 4 ton forklift and a 10 tons 20 ft. Crane-truck. Our expertise 

enables us to transport materials, goods and equipment to the most remote parts of Sierra Leone and 

neighboring countries. 

We also own a van and a motorbike which are used to transport airfreight cargo from the International 

airport, Lungi, to the capital city, Freetown. 

 

COST CONTROL 

Imatrix101 work with you to identify, measure and manage all major areas of direct and indirect cost. 

Careful assessment of the supply chain highlights areas of wastage and missed opportunities that add 

unnecessary cost. Cost savings are generated from greater efficiencies in packing, consolidating, shipping 

and distributing, through expertise in the areas of freighting and customs, and through firm negotiations 

with carriers and third parties, to ensure that you receive the best rates on the market. 

 

LOCAL STAFF CONTENT 

Our Team is made up of 100 % Sierra Leonean indigenes. We pride ourself in providing employment for 

the local populace and contributing to the growth of the nation. 
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PROJECTS 

• UNCEF 2013 -2014 

 

As part of our contract in 2013/2014, Imatrix worked with UNICEF in the fight against Malaria in the 

country. We Cleared and forwarded from both Air and Sea approximately 100 containers loaded with 

Mosquito Bed nets, Motorbikes and Medicines. 

 

• UK FOR/ISAT: 2014 – 2015 

 

As part of the fight against ending the deadly Ebola virus that broke out in the Country in 2014, the British 

Government through ISAT and HMS Argos offered relief services to Sierra Leone. We partnered with 

Terra Nova Solutions and IFD Transport in this whole process by offering Haulage Services from Lungi 

International Airport to different parts in the Country. In all, a total of approximately 45,000 Tons were 

moved. Bookings of over 1,500 with delivery of goods and personnel to all parts of the country were 

made. We aided in the mobilization, setup and demobilization of health centers throughout the country 

by ISAT military personnel. 

 

• SRL Gangama Project Charter 1 and 2 November/December 2015 

 

In April 2015, Sierra Rutile announced that they are set to construct a $44 million dry mine at Gangama 

thus expanding its rutile mining operations in the South of Sierra Leone. As part of the project, Imatrix 

101 Ltd was awarded the contract to Process and forward the Items of 2 chartered Vessels that arrived in 

November and December of 2015. In the first Vessel we worked on approximately: 

20 foot containers – 40 

40 foot containers – 50 

Breakbulk – 30 pieces 

 

2nd Vessel: 

20 foot containers - 35 

40 foot containers - 40 

Breakbulk – 20 pieces 
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Roughly in 2016 we cleared a total of –  

200 20’ containers  

250 40’ containers  

100 Break bulks  

85 Vehicles, articulated trucks and machines  

We offer pre-finance to the Limit of Le 300million for each aspect of the job except duty. If the client 

requires us to pre-finance the duty for a particular job an agreement will have to be made. 

 

In the area of Shipping, Imatrix 101 Shipping department secured a contract to Process and Ship Zircon 

minerals from Sherbro River for Sierra Rutile Ltd from June 2015. At the moment, a total of 14 vessels 

with approximately 210 Tons have been Shipped. 

 

• Get Power Gen Sets for Gangama 2016  

In June 2016, Imatrix101 C&F was mandated to carry out the shipping, clearing and forwarding of 

Gensets from CET power Nigeria to Gangama in Rutile.  

This project was to provide electricity to Gangama. A total of 1x40 and 6x20 containers were shipped, 

cleared and delivered. 

 

• Bumbuna HydroEnvironmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Survey  

Imatrix101 provided field support to complete the EIA survey in Koinadugu District for client ERM. 

Working closely with their logistics provider Northcotte Global Services (NGS) Imatrix provide end to-end 

services for remote logistics, transport, medical, emergency response, catering and accommodation 

management, preferably based out of local guest houses, abandoned mining camps and or tent 

accommodation. The project required the inundation of an area of approximately 115 km2 to form the 

reservoir for the dam. 
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• SRL/Iluka Fleet Import Shipment of Volvo Machinery (Excavators, Articulated Dump Trucks and 

wheel loaders) November 2016 – March 2017 

 

We cleared and delivered approximately 47 Brand new Volvo equipments and machines this including 

Excavators, Articulated dump trucks and Front end wheel loaders for Sierra Rutile Ltd during the period 

of November 2016 and March 2017.  These were heavy machinery that required specific lowbeds to haul 

to the Sierra Rutile/Iluka mine site. 

 

• Processing and clearing of a Chartered Vessel for Koidu Holdings/Octea Group August 2017 

 

Imatrix 101 Ltd processed and cleared a Chartered vessel for Koidu Holdings/Octea Group in August 

2017. This Vessel had 5x20 containers containing Explosives for mining activities. 

Imatrix 101 Ltd prefinanced the entire project including Duty, Destination inspection fees, Delivery 

orders, scanning etc. 

  

DISTRIBUTORSHIP 

Over the years, Imatrix101 has prided itself in distributing goods countrywide as well as to neighboring 

countries. Our clients are convenient with our distribution service as we meet their demand dates and 

deadlines. In October 2016 Imatrix became the sole distributor in Sierra Leone for the Alomo Bitters 

product manufactured by Kasapreko Company in Ghana. An initial 1x20ft container was imported and 

distributed throughout the country.  

 

OUR ASSOCIATIONS 

Imatrix101 are proud members of: 

The Sierra Leone Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Agriculture 

The Sierra Leone Association of Clearing and Forwarding Agents (SLACFA) 

British Chamber of commerce Sierra Leone 

BIMCO 

TRACE 
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OUR BANKERS 

Access Bank (SL) Ltd 30 Siaka Stevens Street 29/31 Siaka Stevens Street Freetown Sierra Leone  

Zenith Bank S/L Ltd 18-20 Siaka Stevens Street 

Guaranty Trust Bank 12 Wilberforce Street Freetown. 

 

OUR CLIENTELE (Past and Present) 

Kailahun Produce Company 

Lagan Construction 

Sharpoorji Pallonji 

Cape Sierra/ Hilton 

London Mining Company 

Dawnus 

Sierra Leone Bottling Company 

Sierra Mineral Holdings Ltd/Vimetco 

Koidu Holding/Octea Group 

Sierra Rutile Limited 

Sustainable Nutrition & Agricultural Project (SNAP) 

United Nations Children Educational Fund (UNICEF) 

World Food Programme (WFP) 

Society for Knowledge Management 

Solon Property 

Solon Transportation 

UKFOR 

Terra Nova Solutions 

E- Health Sierra Leone 

ADG Global Supply/Winchester Procurement 

IBM 

Child Fund 

Smit Lamnalco 

Kanu Equipment 

Sweet Salone, The place Tokeh 
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Yazbeck and Sons Ltd 

Fawaz Building Materials 

Cica Motors 

Zephyr Resources SL Ltd 

 

 

 

 

OUR CONTACT DETAILS 

Imatrix101 Limited 14 Lower Waterloo Street Freetown Sierra Leone  

Email: Info@imatrix101.com;  

operations@imatrix101.com;  

shippingagency@imatrix101.com 

Website:  www.imatrix101.com 
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iMatrix101 Ltd was not able to provide pictures of offices, facilities and equipment relevant to

providing services.
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* * * *  T R A C E  B o o k m a r k :  F i n a n c i a l s

Financials
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Financials

iMatrix101 Ltd has a recent audited financial statement prepared by an external auditor.

A copy of the audited financial statement is attached.:
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Financial References:

TRACE received the following response on: 23 November 2016

Type: Bank

Company/Institution

Name:

Zenith Bank (SL) Ltd

Contact Name: Prince Adewumi Olaleye

Job Title: Forex Treasury Manager

Email Address: adewumi.olaleye@zenithbank.com.sl

Address: 18-20 Rawdon Street

City: Freetown

State/Province: Freetown

Postal Code: N/A

Country: Sierra Leone

Telephone: +232 7853 8802

How long has your firm had a business relationship with iMatrix101 Ltd?: 8TH SEPTEMBER,

2011

Is iMatrix101 Ltd's account maintained satisfactorily?: Yes

TRACE welcomes additional comments on iMatrix101 Ltd: WE ARE OKAY WITH THE

CUSTOMER TRANSACTION AND IN LINE WITH THE KYC AND KYCB OF THE BANK

Electronic Signature 

Name:

PRINCE ADEWUMI OLALEYE

Job Title/Position: HEAD, TREASURY/FX DEPARTMENT

Company: ZENITH BANK (SL) LTD

Date: 23 November 2016

iMatrix101 Ltd has stated that its books and records are maintained in accordance with generally

accepted accounting practices.

iMatrix101 Ltd has certified that it is adequately financed and has sufficient resources to conduct

business.
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* * * *  T R A C E  B o o k m a r k :  B u s i n e s s _ R e f e r e n c e s

Business

References
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Business References

Business References:

Company Name: Sierra Mineral Holdings 1 Ltd (vimetco smhl)

Contact Name: Basudeb Datta

Job Title: Operations Director / General Manager

Email Address: bdatta@vimetco.ro

Address: 37 Wellington Street

City: Freetown

State/Province: Freetown

Postal Code: N/A

Country: Sierra Leone

Telephone: +232 7662 0210

Company Name: Dole Food Company

Contact Name: Alex Rivera

Job Title: Chief Financial Officer

Email Address: alex.rivera@doleintl.com

Address: Mamba Point, Wilberforce

City: Freetown

State/Province: Freetown

Postal Code: N/A

Country: Sierra Leone

Telephone: +232 7663 2388

Company Name: World Food Program

Contact Name: Jared Komwono

Job Title: Head Of Logistics

Email Address: jared.komwono@wfp.org

Address: 69B Smart Farm

City: Freetown

State/Province: Freetown

Postal Code: N/A

Country: Sierra Leone

Telephone: +232 7910 3531
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* * * *  T R A C E  B o o k m a r k :  C o m p l i a n c e _ I n f o r m a t i o n

Compliance

Information
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Compliance Information

TRACE Code of Conduct

iMatrix101 Ltd hereby adopts the following Code of Conduct with respect to all commercial

transactions, whether local or international:

LOCAL AND FOREIGN LAWS: Neither iMatrix101 Ltd, nor anyone acting on behalf of iMatrix101

Ltd, may, directly or indirectly, break or seek to evade the laws or regulations of any country in,

through, or with which iMatrix101 Ltd seeks to do business. That an illegal act is a “customary

business practice” in any country is not sufficient justification for violation of this provision.

BRIBERY AND FACILITATING PAYMENTS: Neither iMatrix101 Ltd, nor anyone acting on behalf of

iMatrix101 Ltd, may, directly or indirectly, offer or provide a bribe, and all demands for bribes must be

expressly rejected.

Bribery includes any offer, promise, or gift of any pecuniary or other advantage, whether directly or

through intermediaries, to a public official, political party, political candidate or party official or any

private sector employee, in order that the official or employee act or refrain from acting in relation to

the performance of their duties, in order to obtain or retain business or other business advantage.

Neither iMatrix101 Ltd, nor anyone acting on behalf of iMatrix101 Ltd, shall offer or make facilitating

payments to government officials in order to encourage them to expedite a routine governmental

task that they are otherwise required to undertake. iMatrix101 Ltd, or anyone acting on behalf of

iMatrix101 Ltd, shall have discretion to deviate from this prohibition if he/she believes that there is an

immediate threat to his/her or another’s health or safety. The circumstances of such payment must

be reported as soon as possible after the event and the payment properly recorded. iMatrix101 Ltd

recognizes that extortion is widespread and that participation by the business community increases

demand for facilitating payments.

KICK-BACKS: Neither iMatrix101 Ltd, nor anyone acting on behalf of iMatrix101 Ltd, may offer or

accept a “kick-back” of any portion of a contract payment to employees of other parties to a contract

or use other vehicles such as subcontracts, purchase orders or consulting agreements to channel

payments to government officials, political candidates, employees of other parties to a contract, their

relatives or business associates.

A “kickback” is a particular form of bribe which takes place when a person entrusted by an employer

or public function has some responsibility for the granting of a benefit and does so in a way that

secures a return (kickback) of some of the value of that transaction or benefit for that person

without the knowledge or authorization of the employer or public body to which the person is

accountable.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST: iMatrix101 Ltd, and anyone acting on behalf of iMatrix101 Ltd, shall

avoid any relationship or activity that might impair, or appear to impair, the ability to render objective

and appropriate business decisions in the performance of our jobs.

POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS: Neither iMatrix101 Ltd, nor anyone acting on behalf of iMatrix101

Ltd, may make a political contribution in order to obtain an unlawful business advantage. iMatrix101

Ltd shall comply with all public disclosure requirements.

PHILANTHROPIC CONTRIBUTIONS: iMatrix101 Ltd, and anyone acting on behalf of iMatrix101

Ltd, may make contributions only for bona fide charitable purposes and only where permitted by the

laws of the country in which the contribution is made. Contributions made in order to obtain an

unlawful business advantage are prohibited.
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EXTORTION: iMatrix101 Ltd, and anyone acting on behalf of iMatrix101 Ltd, shall reject any direct

or indirect request by a public official, political party, party official, or private sector employee for

undue pecuniary or other advantage, to act or refrain from acting in relation to his or her duties.

GIFTS, HOSPITALITY AND ENTERTAINMENT: iMatrix101 Ltd, and anyone acting on behalf of

iMatrix101 Ltd, shall avoid the offer or receipt of gifts, meals, entertainment, hospitality or payment

of expenses whenever these could materially affect the outcome of business transactions, are not

reasonable and bona fide expenditures, or are in violation of the laws of the country of the recipient.

REPORTING REQUIREMENT: All officers and employees of iMatrix101 Ltd and anyone acting on

behalf of iMatrix101 Ltd shall promptly report any actual or potential violation of this Code of

Conduct, including any instance in which he/she is subjected to any form of extortion or is asked to

participate in any way in a bribery scheme, to iMatrix101 Ltd senior corporate management, without

fear that his/her business relationship or employment will be adversely affected. Reports shall be

treated confidentially to the extent possible, consistent with the need to conduct a thorough

investigation.

COMPANY RESPONSE: No employee will suffer demotion, penalty or other adverse consequences

for not paying bribes even when iMatrix101 Ltd may lose business as a result of the employee’s

refusal to do so. Employees are required to report alleged violations of this Code of Conduct to

senior management and no employee will suffer demotion, penalty or adverse consequences for

reporting.

iMatrix101 Ltd shall, where appropriate, sanction employees, suppliers or other business partners for

violations of this Code of Conduct.

ACCOUNTS: iMatrix101 Ltd shall maintain complete and accurate financial records, ensuring that all

transactions are properly, accurately and fairly recorded in a single set of books.

COMMUNICATIONS AND TRAINING: iMatrix101 Ltd agrees to participate in anti-corruption

training provided by TRACE, or by a comparable organization, and to make annual training available

for all principals and for all key employees involved in sales, marketing, and procurement.

The person whose signature appears below is duly authorized to adopt this Code of Conduct on

behalf of iMatrix101 Ltd and, if signing on behalf of a company, agrees that this Code shall apply to all

officers, employees and representatives of iMatrix101 Ltd.

I hereby adopt and agree to comply with the TRACE Code of Conduct as outlined above.

I understand that violation of the Code of Conduct will be grounds for immediate revocation of

TRACE Certification, if applicable.

Electronic Signature: Christian Vincent

Title: Shipping Manager

Date: 13 December 2017
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iMatrix101 Ltd will distribute this anti-bribery policy to its employees.

iMatrix101 Ltd will require its subsidiaries, affiliates, joint-venture partners, suppliers, subcontractors

and other third parties to comply with this anti-bribery policy.

iMatrix101 Ltd has a written compliance policy.

The compliance policy is distributed to employees.

iMatrix101 Ltd requires its subsidiaries, affiliates, joint-venture partners, suppliers, subcontractors

and other third parties to comply with its compliance policy.

iMatrix101 Ltd has a system that allows its employees to ask questions or report concerns regarding

compliance and anti-bribery matters.

iMatrix101 Ltd conducts periodic assessments of compliance and anti-bribery risks.

The last assessment was completed: 15 November 2016

iMatrix101 Ltd has a policy addressing human rights awareness, education and training.

iMatrix101 Ltd does not have a DUNS number.
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* * * *  T R A C E  B o o k m a r k :  R e p u t a t i o n a l _ S c r e e n i n g

Reputational

Screening
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Reputational Screening Results Summary for  

iMatrix101 Ltd 
17 November 2016 
 
No results were found. 
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* * * *  T R A C E  B o o k m a r k :  A d d i t i o n a l _ D o c u m e n t s

Additional

Documents
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List of shareholders of iMatrix101 Ltd
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* * * *  T R A C E  B o o k m a r k :  A n t i - B r i b e r y _ T r a i n i n g

Anti-Bribery

Training
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This is to certify that on

22 November 2016

Christian Vincent

has successfully completed the coursework and the

examination for the TRACE Anti-Bribery Course and has

thereby earned this certificate.

TRACE Anti-Bribery Course

www.TRACEinternational.org
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* * * *  T R A C E  B o o k m a r k :  B a c k _ C o v e r

Dubai

Houston

Manila

New York

Paris

EMAIL:

info@TRACEinternational.org

WEBSITE:

www.TRACEinternational.org

TEL: +1 410.990.0076

FAX: +1 410.990.0707

TRACE INC. AND TRACE INTERNATIONAL

Suite 300

151 West Street

Annapolis, MD 21401 (HQ)

WORLDWIDE OFFICES:


